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Extruding is a low-cost production process
which can be competitive even with small pro-
duction batches.

Tooling costs are compensated by the
economising of materials.

Turning these parts from the solid requires high
material input and considerable chip removal
capacity. Both create high costs.

Extruding
instead of
turning

Extruding permits the creation of different base-
and wall thicknesses, also with local internal or
external material accumulations on the base.
Housing length can be 8-10 times the diame-
ter.

Deep drawing is cost-effective for flat parts that
can be produced with a single draw. Higher
parts require expensive multiple tools.

Extruding
instead of
deep drawing

Cold extruded blanks are further processed by
reshaping, stamping, bending, thread forming-
or cutting, turning, milling and boring to create
ready-to-install parts. Remachining

and finish
machining

In many cases extruding produces parts more
cost-effectively. They require no taper. Strength
is enhanced by the fibres running parallel with
the contours and the cold hardening during
forming.

Pressure die casting is normally associated
with high tooling costs. Large production runs
require costly multiple cavity moulds.

Extruding
instead of
pressure die
casting

Extruding is not limited to circular cross sec-
tions, although a 2-axis symmetry should be
aimed at. Very large production batches can
be produced with cold extrusion tools, dimen-
sionally constant and without loss of quality.

The production of rectangular housings by
stamping, bending and soldering is costly.

Extruding
instead of
stamping

Take advantage of this cost-effective production process

Contact us!
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A decisive boost to your development and design…

COLD EXTRUDING
Ladies and Gentlemen

You will doubtless be acquainted with extruded parts in the form of tubes/cans or similar hollow bodies.
COLDEX manufactures extruded parts from aluminium and its alloys. This technique permits the production
of a wealth of shapes with the advantages listed. Alongside the manufacture of traditional parts, our spe-
cial strength is the production of technically complex forms.

The parts we produce are in the range of ca. 7–70 mm diameter or similar areas for rectangular, hexagon
or square housings. Wall strengths can be ca. 0.4 –10 mm.

Various bases and wall thicknesses are possible, also with internal or external material accumulations. Part
lengths can be 8 to10 times the diameter. Where possible a 2-axis symmetry should be aimed at.

We mainly process the following materials:

Abbreviation Material No. Remarks

AI 99,5 F13 3.0255.07 press hardened
AI 99,8 F12 3.0285.07 press hardened
AI 99,9 F12 3.0385.07 press hardened
AI Mg Si 0,5 F15 3.3206.07 press hardened
AI Mg Si 0,5 F22 3.3206.61 heat hardened
AI Mg Si 1 F18 3.2315.07 press hardened
AI Mg Si 1 F31 3.2315.62 heat hardened
AI Mn F15 3.0515.07 press hardened

Please enquire for the processing of other materials, especially higher strength aluminium materials, as well
as copper.

Reverse extruding Forward extruding Combined extruding

We have ISO 9002 certification, we supply parts ready-to-install and we have our own toolmaking facili-
ties and a motivated team, rendering us competitive and flexible. We look forward to supporting you in
your development and design, with proposals for the optimal production of your parts.

Take advantage of this cost-effective production process

Contact us!
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